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Video Sales Ads Made Easy How to instantly boost your opt-in rates and sales conversions simply by

making one simple change to your website. Look over my shoulder in these step-by-step videos and

discover.. * The easiest and simplest way to create your own mini sales ad using free tools both on your

computer and online. * Where to get professional inexpensive royalty-free music beds/clips for your video

* How to use professional transition effects in your videos. This is brain-dead simple. * Simple

copy-n-paste website code that allows your viewers to see your video WITHOUT the player controls. You

don't want controls with your sales videos! * The video file format that you need to save the video to, once

it's complete * How to convert that file to the proper format so that it's compatible and viewable my most

viewers and browsers It Only Takes 6 Simple Steps ... Step 1 - open up (this) free video software Step 2 -

copy and paste your sales text as instructed Step 3 - save to ______ format Step 4 - convert to _____

format using ______ software Step 5 - grab the included website embed code Step 6 - paste onto site

"Easy Peezy!" Put your new video sales ad on your: Squeeze pages Sales pages Blogs Squidoo pages

Hub pages Other Web 2.0 authority sites YouTube (320x240 size) Anywhere you can embed video!

Here's what you're going to receive when you download today.. 2 flash videos totaling 29 minutes and 56

seconds detailing every step from start to finish. Embed code to insert your video onto your web page.

Just copy-n-paste where you want the video to be seen. Resource PDF for quick access to the tools

referenced in the videos (no having to search on Google, I'll give you a quick-link to save you time).

Master Resell Rights License Terms Minimum suggested selling price is $9.95 [YES] Can be packaged.

[YES] Can be offered as a bonus to a paid product. [YES] Can be offered through auction sites. [YES]

Can be added through membership sites. [YES] Sell Resell Rights [YES] Sell Master Resell Rights [NO]

Sell Private Label Rights [NO] Can't be given away free. [NO] Include in Nickel or Dime sales [NO] Claim

copyright Tags: how to instantly boost your opt-in rates and sales conversions simply by making one

simple change to your website, the easiest and simplest way to create your own mini sales ad using free

tools both on your computer and online, where to get professional inexpensive royalty-free music

beds/clips for your video
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